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bstract

The demonstration of organic thin-film field-effect transistors (OFETs) using a solution-processable form of the organometallic molecule copper
etrabenzoporphyrin (CuTBP) is reported. A soluble precursor was spun-cast into an amorphous, insulating thin-film, and thermally annealed at
65 ◦C for 30 min into a polycrystalline organic semiconductor. Absorbance spectroscopy displayed characteristics of porphyrin macrocycles.

icroscopy reveals the formation of domains comprising aligned nanorod aggregates with dimensions of 55 nm wide, 300 nm long, and 100 nm

all on the gate insulator surface. OFETs demonstrated field-effect mobilities typically on the order of 0.1 cm2/V s, threshold voltages around 5 V,
ubthreshold slopes around 4 V/dec, and ON-/OFF-current ratios near 104.

2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Porphyrins and phthalocyanines as a class of macrocycles
re exhaustively studied across a broad array of technical
elds, with particular interest in biochemistry paid to metal-

oporphyrins, such as Fe-substituted heme and Mg-substituted
hlorophyll [1–3]. The wealth of studies on porphyrin macro-
ycles therefore has produced a well-founded understanding
n the interactions between porphyrins and other agents,
uch as light [4] or molecules [5], and how to customize the
asic porphyrin molecule [6], for uses, such as in organic
hin-film transistors and sensors [7–11]. Development of
nexpensive and high-performance organic semiconductors

imilar to the metalloporphyrins prevalent in biochemical
ystems, coupled with novel organic electronic devices, may
ventually lead to new generations of bio-compatible electron-

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +1 734 936 0972; fax: +1 734 615 2843.
E-mail address: kanicki@eecs.umich.edu (J. Kanicki).
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cs for applications, such as chemical sensing or drug delivery
12,13].

Organic thin-film field-effect transistors (OFETs) utilizing
acuum-deposited copper phthalocyanine (CuPc) as the active
hannel material were reported as early as 1996 [14], and
ith consistent improvement have attained field-effect mobil-

ties on the order of 1 cm2/V s with single-crystals deposited
ia vacuum evaporation [15]. Films and OFETs fabricated from
arious evaporated MPcs have shown wide variation in elec-
rical performance [16,17]. Substrate temperature during MPc
hin-film deposition was shown to affect OFET electrical perfor-

ance, with the optimal substrate temperature varying for each
Pc. Furthermore, MPc crystallinity varied widely depending

n metallation, for the same processing conditions. Typically,
acuum-deposited CuPc demonstrates the highest electronic
erformance, and as previously noted, has shown μFE exceeding

cm2/V s in single crystal OFETs [15]. Bao et al. also observed

n MPcs a transition from granular shaped crystallites to elon-
ated needles at elevated substrate temperatures, which they cor-
elated to an increase in field-effect mobility in some MPcs [16].

mailto:kanicki@eecs.umich.edu
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.synthmet.2007.01.013
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While free-base phthalocyanine has rarely been reported
s the active material in an OFET [16], it has been shown
hat the like-molecule free-base tetrabenzoporphyrin (TBP) can
e processed from solution to attain desirable OFET electri-
al characteristics, such as polycrystallinity, low OFF-current,
harp subthreshold behavior, and moderate field-effect mobil-
ty [18,19]. The synthesis of solution-processable TBP has been
escribed, and can be furthered to substitute various atoms in the
ore of the TBP molecule [20–22]. Recently it has been shown
hat metallotetrabenzoporphyrins (MTBPs), similar to MPcs,
an be used to fabricate OFETs from solution using a precursor
orm of the MTBP. These films demonstrate high field-effect
obilities, but also high overall conductivity [23].
In this work, we report the use of copper tetrabenzopor-

hyrin (CuTBP) as the active material in an OFET. A soluble,
opper porphyrin complex was synthesized [22] and spun-cast
rom solution to form amorphous, insulating thin-films. Upon
hermal annealing, the precursor converts into a polycrystalline
rganic semiconductor. Results from X-ray diffraction, trans-
ission electron microscopy, optical microscopy, atomic force
icroscopy, and optical absorbance are also reported.

. Experimental

Synthesis of the precursor molecule tetrabicyclo[2,2,2]
ctadienporphyrin copper complex or copper tetrabicyclopor-
hyrin (CuCP), has been described [20–22]. In this case, 100 mg
0.16 mmol) of H2CP and excess of Cu(OAc)2/MeOH were dis-
olved in 20.0 mL of CHC13 and stirred at room temperature for
h. The conversion to metal complex was monitored by UV–vis

pectra. After the solvent was removed under reduced pressure,
he residue was dissolved in CHCl3 and water was added. The
eparated organic phase was dried over Na2SO4 and the solvent
as removed under reduced pressure, followed by purification
y A12O3 column chromatography using CHC13 as an eluent.
he resulting solid was recrystallized by using CHCl3–MeOH

o give the Cu complex in 95% yield.
Prior to precursor deposition, all substrates were washed with

cetone and isopropyl alcohol, dried in N2, exposed to UV/ozone
or 20 min, and soaked in 200-proof ethanol for 20 min. For all
esults described here, CuCP powder was dissolved in chloro-
orm (0.9 wt.%) in air, and deposited onto the target substrate in
he N2 atmosphere of a glovebox. All solution depositions were
ollowed by thermal annealing at 165 ◦C for 30 min in vacuum.
pun-cast films were on the order of 100 nm thick.

Atomic force microscopy (AFM) substrates were n++ crys-
alline silicon (c-Si) coated with a 100 nm-thick thermal SiO2
ayer. AFM was performed in air using a Digital Instruments

ulti-Mode NanoScope in tapping mode.
Electron microscopy samples were prepared by drop-casting

iluted CuCP precursor solution onto copper grids, followed by
hin-film conversion to CuTBP, and sandwiching to an amor-
hous carbon substrate. Samples were then analyzed using a

hilips CM-12 scanning transmission electron microscope for
rystallography and imaging.

For X-ray diffraction (XRD), the substrates were bare c-Si
n-type, 100 � cm, 〈1 0 0〉). Powder-mode XRD in reflection
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eometry was performed with a Philips XPERT MPD diffrac-
ometer with Cu K� radiation (40 kV/30 mA) over 4◦ < 2θ < 35◦.
hin-films analyzed using XRD were prepared by the previ-
usly discussed method. Powder CuCP and CuTBP samples
ere prepared for XRD by dispersing the powder across c-Si

ubstrates using acetone, and heating the sample in situ. Crys-
allographic data (excluding structure factors) for the structure
eported in this paper have been deposited with the Cambridge
rystallographic Data Centre as supplementary publication no.
CDC-609047. Copies of the data can be obtained free of charge
ia www.ccdc.cam.ac.uk/conts/retrieving.html or on application
o The Director, CCDC, 12 Union Road, Cambridge CB2 1EZ,
K; fax: +44 1223 336 033; e-mail: deposit@ccdc.cam.ac.uk.
Quartz substrates and a Varian-Cary 500e UV–visible

UV–vis) spectrophotometer were used for obtaining optical
bsorbance spectra of precursor and thermally annealed thin-
lms. Absorbance versus photon energy (hν) was measured over
range of 1 ≤ hν (eV) ≤ 6 in air at room temperature. For pre-

ursor films, the sample was baked at 90 ◦C in vacuum for 5 min
o desolvate the thin-film but not convert the precursor. Fol-
owing UV–vis measurements on the precursor thin-film, the
ame sample was then thermally annealed and fully converted
y baking at 165 ◦C in vacuum. Following thermal conversion
he absorbance spectrum was again measured.

Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR) spectroscopy [24] was
erformed using a Bio-Rad FTS-40 spectrometer. Undoped,
ouble-side polished crystalline silicon (c-Si) substrates were
sed, and films formed by drop-casting precursor solutions onto
he substrates; precursor films were desolvated by baking in vac-
um for 5 min at 90 ◦C. The infrared absorbance of the precursor
lm was measured, followed by thermal annealing at 165 ◦C

n vacuum for 30 min. The measurement was then repeated
or the resulting thermally converted film. Absorbance versus
avenumber was measured at room temperature from 450 to
000 cm−1.

Substrates were n++ crystalline silicon (c-Si) coated with a
00 nm-thick thermal SiO2 layer. Following thermal annealing,
FET samples were completed by thermally evaporating Au

≈60 nm) through a stencil mask to form staggered source and
rain (S/D) electrodes [25]. OFETs were measured in air and in
he dark using a Hewlett-Packard 4156A semiconductor param-
ter analyzer, with contact to the gate electrode (n++ c-Si) made
sing indium–gallium eutectic.

. Results and discussion

.1. Thin-film thermal conversion and infrared
pectroscopy

The precursor molecule, tetrabicyclo[2,2,2]octadienpor-
hyrin copper complex or copper tetrabicycloporphyrin (CuCP),
as synthesized using the previously described method [20–22].
pon thermal annealing, in this case at 165 ◦C for 30 min, the
etrabicyclo units each lose an ethylene molecule (C2H4) to
orm the tetrabenzoporphyrin copper complex (CuTBP). The
recursor and semiconducting CuCP and CuTBP molecules,
espectively, are shown in Fig. 1.

http://www.ccdc.cam.ac.uk/conts/retrieving.html
mailto:deposit@ccdc.cam.ac.uk
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Fig. 1. Thermal conversion of CuCP to CuTBP.

Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR) and UV–vis spectroscopy
re two optical methods that can be used to follow the conversion
f the CuCP precursor to the CuTBP semiconductor. The FT-
R absorption spectra of copper-substituted macrocycles from
iterature typically display similar characteristics, and assign-

ents have been made to most of the experimentally observed
bsorbance peaks [26–32]. Metallation of porphine has typically
een noted to produce far-IR absorption peaks below 600 cm−1,
ith the N–M stretching band (ν) in particular assigned to

bsorption peaks between 400 and 200 cm−1 [26,27]. Ogoshi
t al., for example, observed and made vibrational assignments
or IR absorbance peaks resulting from ν stretching of CC and
N, δ bending of CH, and π out-of-plane bending of CH and

he porphine ring as summarized in Table 1 [26]. Furthermore,
enzene exhibits IR absorbance peaks at 670,770, 840,1033, and
170 cm−1 either of stronger intensity than, or not observed in,
thylene [33].

FT-IR absorption spectra for CuCP and CuTBP films between
500 and 450 cm−1 are shown in Fig. 2. CuTBP in compar-
son to CuCP reveals increased IR absorption in the peak at
27 cm−1; broadening of the peak at 791 cm−1 into a shoulder;
he formation of a doublet peak at 837 cm−1; the appearance
f a peak at 970 cm−1; and the appearance of a doublet peak
t 1109 cm−1. We focus on these peaks as potentially indicat-
ng the conversion from CuCP to CuTBP as they lie near the
R absorbance peaks of pure benzene, especially at 837 and
47 cm−1. Furthermore, CuCP displays the strong band of IR
bsorbance peaks near 3000 cm−1 also observed in gaseous por-
hyrins [30] whereas after thermal annealing and crystallization
he intensities of these bands decrease significantly. The previ-
usly mentioned vibrational assignments for the IR absorbance

eaks in copper porphyrins lie close to the IR absorbance peaks
bserved in Fig. 2, indicating that equivalent or similar assign-
ents can be made for solid CuCP and CuTBP [26–31]. A

ummary of the previous assignments for copper porphine, as

c
r
s
b

able 1
omparison of IR absorbance in Cu-porphine (CuP) [26,32] and solid CuCP and CuT

ssignment [26,32] CuP (cm−1) [26,32]

(ring) 512, 702, 745, 900
(CH) 848, 861
(CCN) 698, 1057, 1450
(CH) 1057, 1151, 1310, 1387
(CC) 998, 1057, 1387, 1534, 1567, 1655, 1715
(CN) 998, 1057, 1450, 1534, 1655
(CH) 3025, 3120
Fig. 2. Infrared absorbance spectra for solid CuCP and CuTBP on c-Si.

ell as the experimentally measured peaks in solid CuTBP, are
iven in Table 1.

.2. X-ray diffraction

X-ray diffraction (XRD) spectra for drop-cast films of CuCP
nd thermally annealed CuTBP, as well as a powder sample of
uTBP, are shown in Fig. 3a. The background has been removed

rom the drop-cast spectra to enhance viewing of the diffraction
eaks. Drop-cast CuCP thin-films display an XRD spectrum
ypical of an amorphous film, with no discernible diffraction
eaks indicative of significant crystal plane formation. Follow-
ng thermal annealing at 165 ◦C for 30 min and conversion,
uTBP displays significant diffraction peaks, indicating the for-
ation of crystal planes. Drop-cast CuTBP films display the

ame diffraction peaks positions as CuTBP powder thermally
onverted at 165 ◦C from CuCP powder, indicating that powder
nd solution-processed CuTBP have the same crystal structure.
he 2θ positions of the diffraction peaks of CuTBP are simi-

ar to those of TBP and NiTBP [20,23] indicating that the three
nit cells most likely have nearly iso-morphous crystallographic
tructures. It is also important to note here that TBP and NiTBP
isplay variable morphological properties depending on thin-
lm surface coverage density. TBP display fractal aggregate
rowth in sparse films, and ordered aggregation in more densely

overed films [19,34], while NiTBP aggregates display variable
od orientation with respect to their distance from the substrate
urface, as well as large rod crystallization from precursor films,
efore thermal conversion to NiTBP [23]. CuTBP, on the other

BP

CuCP (cm−1) CuTBP (cm−1)

494, 741, 901 498, 706, 737, 899
845 847, 864
1065, 1443 706, 1065, 1430
1065, 1152, 1318 1065, 1161, 1302, 1387
1065,1540, 1582 1013, 1065, 1387, 1507, 1570, 1653, 1675
1065, 1443, 1540 1013, 1065, 1430, 1507,1653
3046, 3179 3048, 3067
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Fig. 3. (a) X-ray diffraction spectra for drop-cast CuCP and CuTBP, a

and, display no such morphological variations, such that the
rystallographic properties of drop-cast and spun-cast thin-films
ere identical. Thicker drop-cast films were used to obtain the
RD spectra in Fig. 3a, but are also representative of the crystal-

ographic properties of the spun-cast thin-films used for OFET
easurements. The drop-cast spectra are shown in Fig. 3a for

heir better signal-to-noise characteristics.
Based on the XRD spectra of both powder and drop-cast

uTBP shown in Fig. 3a, the CuTBP unit cell was determined
y a combination of powder diffraction refinement methods to fit
he experimental XRD data (Rwp < 3%, representing the differ-
nce between the experimental XRD spectrum and the simulated
RD spectrum of the fitted unit cell) and minimize the unit cell
otential energy [35–38]. The unit cell (Fig. 3b) was found to
e monoclinic with P21/n symmetry, with lattice constants of
= 1.239 nm, b = 0.6585 nm, c = 1.515 nm, and β = 101.16◦, and
volume of 1212.4 Å3.

.3. Atomic force and transmission electron microscopy

As expected from XRD analysis, atomic force microscopy
AFM) height micrographs of spun-cast CuCP in Fig. 4a indi-
ates the films are amorphous and smooth; dark spots indicate

its in the film. AFM micrographs of CuTBP following ther-
al conversion at 165 ◦C for 30 min are shown in Fig. 4b–c.
uring thermal annealing CuCP converts into CuTBP nanorod-

haped crystallites having dimensions on the order of 55 nm

o
c
c
a

ig. 4. AFM height micrographs of (a) CuCP and (b–c) CuTBP thin-films spun-cast
nd 100 nm, respectively, and in (b) 5 �m × 5 �m and 150 nm, respectively. The dash
wder CuTBP, and (b) the proposed unit cell structure of solid CuTBP.

ide, 300 nm long, and 100 nm tall. In very thin or sparse thin-
lms (Fig. 4b), CuTBP nanorods tend to lie on the substrate with
o mass orientation. In thicker films (Fig. 4c), CuTBP nanorods
orm domains where the individual nanorods are aligned paral-
el to each other, with the nanorod domains exceeding 10 �m
n diameter. Furthermore, as evidenced by the relatively uni-
orm height in Fig. 4c, the CuTBP nanorods display a tendency
o lay similarly on the gate insulator surface, rather than pil-
ng randomly atop each other. In Fig. 4c, the edge of a nanorod
omain is readily observed by the change in nanorod aggregation
irection, as indicated by the dashed white lines. Furthermore,
hereas NiTBP displayed variation in nanorod growth orienta-

ion away with distance from the dielectric surface [23], very
hin spun-cast films of CuTBP display the same nanorod aggre-
ation tendency as the continuous and thicker spun-cast films
hown in Fig. 4c.

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) micrographs of
uCP and CuTBP thermally annealed at 165 ◦C for 30 min
re shown in Fig. 5, and were used to further examine the
ubmicrometer-scale properties of polycrystalline CuTBP. TEM
icrographs of CuCP (Fig. 5a) appear amorphous, and display

o discernible diffraction patterns. After vacuum thermal
nnealing at 165 ◦C for 30 min, CuTBP nanorods are clearly

bserved. In CuTBP samples (Fig. 5b) where nanorod surface
overage density is sparse, rod orientation is random. In many
ases, however, rings of CuTBP aggregates of unknown origin
re observed, with varying radii. In samples with increased

onto SiO2. Axes dimensions and height scale in (a and c) are 10 �m × 10 �m
ed lines in (c) indicate boundaries where nanorod direction changes.
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domains of approximately the same size, wherein the previ-
ously described nanorods are aligned parallel to each other.
Furthermore, the domains appear to have no preferred shape
ig. 5. TEM micrographs of: (a) precursor CuCP, (b) sparse CuTBP, and (c)
morphous carbon.

uTBP nanorod surface coverage density (Fig. 5c), the same
arallel nanorod orientation seen in CuTBP AFM micrographs
ith higher surface coverage density (Fig. 4c) is observed.
AFM and TEM measurements reveal similar submicrometer-

cale aggregation of CuTBP nanorods. Aggregation of
orphyrins in solution or in solid form have been widely stud-
ed due to the prevalence of aggregated porphyrins in important
iological systems, such as chlorophyll [39–43]. In such por-
hyrins aggregation tends to occurs in either the J-aggregate
edge-to-edge) or H-aggregate (face-to-face) formation [44].
ggregation in water-soluble Cu(II) tetraphenylporphyrins, for

xample, showed that aggregation order and rate in solution
epended upon solution concentration and charge type on the
olecule’s periphery [40], or the addition dimethylformamide or

imethyl sulphoxide to the solution [39]. In these cases, aggrega-
ion was a process of polymerization of the porphyrin monomer
n solution, with the order of the aggregates varying widely. AFM
maging of several protonated tetraphenylporphyrins (TPPs) on
lass revealed similar J-aggregate formations as observed here,
lthough without micrometer-scale alignment [45]. The results
hown here represent the thermal conversion of an amorphous
recursor molecule into a symmetric crystallographic unit cell,
ather than polymerization of a CuTBP molecule. In the case
f precursor-deposited CuTBP, aggregation and domain for-
ation, as previously noted, depend on the surface coverage

f the spun-cast film; nanorod shape, on the other hand, is
onsistent.

.4. Optical absorption and microscopy

Due to the insoluble nature of the simple porphyrin molecule,
ost reports of the optical properties of tetrabenzoporphyrins

ave involved single molecules in the gaseous phase or sus-
ended in solution [1]. Porphyrins typically display absorption
pectra [46] with a strong absorption band in the near-UV
ange around photon energies (hν) of 3 eV (the Soret, or B,
and). Weaker absorption bands in the visible range between
.75 < hν (eV) < 2.75 (Q bands) also appear, with peak mul-
iplicity and energy positions related to peripheral and core
ubstituents. Solid metal-free TBP deposited via solution from

precursor form displayed the previously mentioned traits

19,47], as did solid NiTBP [23].

Optical absorbance spectra for solid, spun-cast CuCP and
uTBP thin-films on quartz substrates are shown in Fig. 6.
imilar absorption spectra were obtain for drop-cast CuCP and

F
o

dense CuTBP with parallel aggregation, drop-cast onto Cu grids coated with

uTBP films, indicating similar electronic transitions, but are
ot included here. The two spectra shown here were taken for the
ame film before and after vacuum thermal annealing at 165 ◦C
or 30 min. The absorbance maximum for CuTBP occurs at a
hoton energy of 2.8 eV, with additional peaks at 1.9, 2.1, 3.9,
nd 5.1 eV. The absorbance maximum for CuCP occurs at a
hoton energy of 3.1 eV, with additional peaks at 2.2, 2.4, 3.6,
nd 5.1 eV. The absorption peaks in CuCP for hν < 3 eV red-
hift by approximately 0.3 eV, while the peak at 5.1 eV retains
ts position. Similar absorption spectra were found for free-
ase and copper phthalocyanine [46], in which the Soret band
as assigned to an optical transition at 3.7 eV. Additionally,

he absorption spectra of free-base and Cu-substituted phthalo-
yanine are similar [46], as is observed here for solid CuTBP
ompared to metal-free TBP. Furthermore, the four-fold sym-
etry of CuCP and CuTBP produces two absorption peaks in

he Q band in Fig. 6 (around 1.9 eV), whereas CP and TBP have
wo-fold symmetry and displayed four absorption peaks in the

band [47].
It has been proposed that the limiting factors in electronic

evices fabricated from polycrystalline organic semiconductors,
uch as pentacene are the crystalline grain size and the grain
oundary density [48,49]. The polarized optical micrograph in
ig. 7 displays, on a larger scale, the polycrystalline nature of

he CuTBP thin-films. The electrodes seen in the micrograph
re 20 �m wide, indicating that CuTBP forms into crystalline
ig. 6. Optical absorbance spectra for spun-cast CuCP and CuTBP thin-films
n quartz.
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Fig. 7. Polarized optical micrograph of a continuous, spun-cast CuTBP thin-
film on thermally oxidized c-Si. The electrodes shown in the figure are 20 �m
w
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ide. Color variations in the film indicate individual nanorod domains. (For
nterpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred
o the web version of the article.)

r direction. By comparison, NiTBP forms crystals approaching
mm in diameter [23] and TBP on the order of 2 �m in diameter

19].

.5. Thin-film transistors

The electrical measurements presented here are for a sin-
le device with a channel width (W) of 1040 �m and channel
ength (L) of 32.5 �m. Spun-cast films used for OFETs were
ypically on the order of 100 nm thick, as confirmed by AFM

easurements. CuTBP OFET output (drain current, ID, versus
rain–source bias, VDS) characteristics are shown in Fig. 8. At
ow VDS, increasing the gate–source bias, VGS, beyond −20 V
as little effect on ID. Furthermore, a nonlinear dependence with
DS at low drain bias is apparent, both effects indicating the
resence of large source and drain contact resistances possibly
ssociated with the formation of non-ohmic source and drain
lectrodes.

CuTBP OFET transfer (ID versus VGS) characteristics are
hown in Fig. 9a and b, on linear and semi-log scales, respec-

ively. Also in Fig. 9b, an OFF-current of −3 nA is observed at
GS = 20 V, indicating an ON-/OFF-current ratio of nearly 104 if

he ON-current is taken at VGS = −40 V. However, ID saturates at
ore negative VGS, similar to the nonlinear ID behavior observed

r
i
a
μ

ig. 9. Transfer characteristics of a CuTBP OFET. Dashed arrows indicate the meas
b), the solid line indicates calculation of the subthreshold slope.
Fig. 8. Output characteristics of a CuTBP OFET.

n Fig. 8. This behavior possibly results from non-ohmic source
nd drain electrodes, such that a Schottky barrier limits charge
njection and extraction at more negative VGS [50]. Whereas in
-Si metal-oxide-semiconductors field-effect transistors (MOS-
ETs) electrical parameters, such as the inversion threshold
oltage, VT, can be accurately calculated based on known mate-
ial parameters, in OFETs the typical current–voltage relations
or MOSFETs are used to extract OFET electrical parame-
ers, such as the extracted field-effect mobility (μFE) and the
xtracted accumulation threshold voltage (VT). The gradual-
hannel approximation of the current–voltage relations can be
escribed by [50]

Lin
D = −W

L
μLin

FE Ci

(
VGS − V Lin

T

)
VDS (1)

n the linear regime (|VDS| < |VGS − VT|), and by

Sat
D = − W

2L
μSat

FE Ci

(
VGS − V Sat

T

)2
(2)

n the saturation regime (|VDS| > |VGS − VT|). The values for
FE and VT, as described in Eqs. (1) and (2) were determined
y using a straight-line fit (shown by solid lines in Fig. 9a)
f the CuTBP OFET electrical data to Eq. (1) and the square-

oot of Eq. (2). Using this simple straight-line approximation,
n the linear regime (VDS = −5 V) we find μFE = 0.1 cm2/V s
nd VT = 5 V; in the saturation regime (VDS = −60 V), we find
FE = 0.13 cm2/V s and VT = 7.5 V. No channel length depen-

urement direction. In (a), the solid lines indicate the fits to Eqs. (1) and (2); in
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ence of μFE and VT was observed. From Fig. 9b, a subthreshold
lope of 4.2 V/dec was extracted for both the linear and satura-
ion regimes. Extracted parameters such as μFE were observed
o vary by approximately ±33% for CuTBP OFETs within the
ame substrate. Variation of the extracted μFE across differ-
nt samples with the same properties (e.g., gate capacitance,
lectrode type and thickness) was as high as one order of mag-
itude from the results presented here in Figs. 8 and 9. This
ariation was observed typically to result from surface coverage
ensity, such that samples with poor or sparse surface coverage
ensity had non-continuous crystallization. It is also worth not-
ng that continued exposure of the CuTBP OFETs to air leads
o increased film conductivity, producing extracted field-effect

obilities exceeding 1 cm2/V s, decreased ON-/OFF-current
atios around 102, increased subthreshold slopes, and more pos-
tive (or less negative) VT. The effects of air exposure were
emoved by thermal annealing in vacuum at 200 ◦C, as also
oted for phthalocyanine films [51].

The electrical performance of CuTBP OFETs is similar to
hat of NiTBP with respect to μFE and IOFF [23]. The sub-
hreshold slope of CuTBP is lower than for NiTBP, potentially
esulting from the micrometer-scale alignment of the CuTBP
ggregates (Fig. 4c), whereas NiTBP OFET films were reported
o be composed of large, micrometer-scale needle-shaped aggre-
ates lacking large-scale orientation, thus likely increasing the
ensity of grain boundary interface trap states. With respect to
BP, CuTBP displays a μFE approximately two orders of mag-
itude higher [18,47], but also an IOFF two orders of magnitude
igher. The subthreshold slope in TBP OFETs was significantly
ower than for CuTBP, indicating a higher density of trap states,
ossibly resulting from the larger, tightly packed (but not as
rdered and symmetric) aggregates observed in TBP. Compara-
ively, the electrical performance of solution-processed CuTBP
FETs is in the same range as CuPc OFETs with a vacuum-
eposted semiconductor layer, although the highest reportedμFE
alues for CuPc in the order of 100̂ cm2/V s are attained without
mbient exposure. The reportedμFE varies similarly in a range of
0−2–100̂ cm2/V s [14–16], with OFF-currents between 10−10

nd 10−9 A.

. Conclusions

Polycrystalline, semiconducting thin-films of copper tetra-
enzoporphyrin (CuTBP) were produced from amorphous,
nsulating thin-films of copper tetrabicyclopor-phyrin (CuCP)
y thermal conversion of the precursor film at 165 ◦C in vacuum.
-ray diffraction displayed no diffraction peaks for CuCP, but
pon thermal conversion CuTBP displays numerous diffraction
eaks indicative of crystal plane formation. Optical and IR
bsorbance displayed spectra characteristic of porphyrin macro-
ycles. Atomic force microscopy and transmission electron
icroscopy also displayed amorphous CuCP films converting

nto polycrystalline CuTBP, specifically revealing the formation

f CuTBP nanorods. Thin-film transistors fabricated using poly-
rystalline CuTBP thin-films displayed field-effect mobilities on
he order of 0.1 cm2/V s, with accumulation threshold voltages
round +5 V, subthreshold slopes of 4.2 V/dec, and ON-/OFF-

[

als 157 (2007) 190–197

urrent ratios of approximately 104. Solution-processed CuTBP
FET performance in terms of conductivity was similar to that
f solution-processed NiTBP and vacuum-deposited CuPc, and
wo orders of magnitude higher than for solution-processed TBP.
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